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"They are not alt happy.

But They Are Housed"
In a word the Barnard housing

situation is crowded. There are
waiting lists for Reid, Brooks,
and Hewitt; for '616'; for '620';
for Fairholm; and for the two
Barnard-fioors in the Paris Hotel.

But there is a-saving factor in
the situation: every resident and
transfer non-resident student has
a bed under her. As Mrs; Eliza-
beth Meyers, -director of College
residence and housing put it, "We
do have ah the residents housed
one way or another. They are not
all happy, but they are housed."
;'' There are 526 girls living in the
Reid - Brooks - Hewitt complex.

l _
Mrs. Estelle Castelli, assistant di-
rector —<jf housing, said, "The
dorms are jammed. There are
ive triples which would really

better "oft as doubles: There
are also five suites with four girls
n each. And these should actual-
y- have only three in each."

The othen housing facilities are
equally filled.'There are 207 girls
in '616,1 30 girls in five apart-
ments in '620,' 83 in Fairholm,
and between 80 amPDO in the
Paris HoteL

No'commuters have been given
college .housing as yet. There are
15-2.0- commuters living in the
Paris Hotel who hay£ made then-
own arrangements'with the man-
ager.; Some of these .girls are on
the-waiting list to move ontc) the

At Convocation
•;, .Acting President Henry Boprse
Will, discuss'the relative merits of
Barnard's ' four course system
during the Convocation exercises
tomorrow at 1 p.m. in the gym.

He intends to discuss the re-
sults and-the changes; that, .have
been made-"in Barnard's curricu-
lum. "There have - been , a- fair
number of structural changes
made in the course offerings since
•last, year.- Many formerly year
long courses .have been divided
and many of the existing courses
.have i been revised," 'said Dean
Boorse. He added that' :this was
done in part 'because. Students,
taking only four courses must
necessarily be more selective.'in
their choices.
* Bean Boorse. will- also - talk
about: the .financial plight, of-pri-
vate colleges iri' general and .of
Barnard in specific.
,;Dean -Boorse has .been- serving
as . acting •-. president since May
when,former'President Rosemary
Park left. He will 'resume his
fluties in -the'-office, of /Deari'.;ol
Faculty when President - elect
Martha Peterson arrives, Nov. I.
During the mtenm, Dean Boorse-
said that ie,has. been making/the
decisions necessary.-.-for the im-
mediate functioning of • the col-
lege. "On~the other hand," he
said, "policy..decisipns. have been
reserved for Miss Peterson." He
added that • he .has-been . in very
close- contact 'With Miss Peterson
throughout the summer

"I feel that the college will go
ahead very strongly under the
leadership of. President Peterson
I iim very happy to see that she
has accepted the position. As a
member of -tne^.committee respon-
'sible- for the selection of .the new
president, I feel that Miss Peter-
son.is a very fortunate choice for
the college," said Dean Boorse.

"Girls, are -'being moved-, into
theJiousingthey.desire as quickly
as .we pan move them;" said Mrs;
Meyers. The longest list for room
changes involves a ^request for
single rather than doubfe roor)is.
Most preferences, broken in May,
have been reinstated. Mrs. Cas-
te^li said that of course, the hard-

est requests to meet are those
where one girl is in one faqjlity
such as '616' and her preferred
roomVnate is in, another such as
Reid. "But," she said, "we are
doing as much as we can."
"Although many of the old faces
have returned to Reid, Brooks,
and Hewitt, the dorms them-
selves have a new look. Residents
in Hewitt will be using complete-
ly new bathrooms. (Mrs. Meyers
noted that the last tile was inr
stalled yesterday.) And the wash-
basins in Hewitt have been re-
piped. Brooks'now has carpeting
on every floor and Hewitt has
carpeting on the previously sixth,
seventh, and eighth flpor echo
chambers. The Brooks living
room- ;has 'been; redecorated by

.first flbo?. -'.
hasTfeen

re-tiled.
A new coat of paint has been

given to the dining room, to the
rooms and to the bathrooms in
Brooks. There was only one
change hi the decor of Reid Hall
however: the living room has
been redone.

Orientation Week Excites• " * ' . " • " . • „ . '

reshmen to College Life
By ELLEN HOHWIN

With the conclusion of orien-
tation, Barnard freshmen anx-
iously await the beginning of a
n:w acaiemic experience. The
students' spirit;ih the final, days
01 'fresHinan week is- a; clear .
irdicatioii of. .the. program's :
success.' Responses .from fresh- •
rr en- int icate that for most,
orientation was a stimulating
iitroduction to .college' life in
the city,;. -,' M ".'

"I loveid if" shouted one stu-
d>nt. "It was hectic, and we
lest a lot_ of sleep, .but we
wouldn't1 .have it'any. other
w]ay" Although some, students,
.objected to-'the;"rat race" atmos-r.
phere of orientation, most
agreed tl at the overall planning
was excellent
| A poptlar feature of, the pro-

gram wis Academic-."Morning,
consisting of nineteen-, discussion
groups led by members of the
faculty. '.Groups '6f fifteen to
twenty students met in;Barnard
HJalL to. discuss such topics as
"The- Divergence Between the
Moral Directions of^ the Indi-,
rvidual aid' His Society;" "The
Denatured Person jn^an Urban-
ized World," ?The End of. the
Ii idividui il,". and • "The Modern

:Poet — i discussion'oh'Robert

'-£'

Freshman Orientation

Lowell." In one discussion on
"How Valid are T e e n a g e
Tastes?" students listened to the
Beetle's "Sargeant. Pepper's
Lonely Hearts Club Band" and
.discussed A Clockwork Orange
by Anthony Burgess, a story o{
a. hoodlum who is sensitive to
Baroque music.
. Students had varied reactions
to the scheduled tours of New
York City. One girl who went
rowing in Central Park com-
plained, "I couldn't stand the
boys in my rowboat!" Most
popular were the trips to the
Whitney Museum, the Cloisters,
and a bicycling trip in Central
Park. Commuter freshmen ap-
preciated the two nights' stay in
the dormitories which gave
them a rare opportunity to be-
come closely; acquainted with
Barnard residents.

To an observer, the enthusi-
asm at sports night, receptions,
and,even at mixers, indicated a
real exchange and communica-
tion between Barnard and Co-
lumbia freshmen. Both sides ap-
provea of the newly instituted
co-ed orientation. Quipped one
Columbia student, "We were
told that Barnard girls are
weeds but have found they are
fiowers."
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MAJOR DEPARTMENT
Major Departments
American Studies
Anlhropology
Art History
Biological Sciences
British Civilization
Chemistry
Drama
Economics
Education
English
French

Chairmen
Prof. Baxter
Prof. Klass
Prof. Held
Prof Dudley
Prof. Williamson
Prof. King
Prof. Janes
Prof. Gillam
Prof. Graham
Prof. Ulanov
Prof. Breunig

Geology & Geography Prof. Zobler
German
Government
Greek & Latin
History
Italian
Mathematics
Music
Oriental Studies
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics
Psychology
Religion
Russian
Sociology
Spanish

Prof. Stabenau
Prof. Caraley
Prof. Bacon
Prof. Woodbridge
Prof. Rebay
Prof. Gallagher
Prof. Doris
Prof. Meskill
Prof. Mothersill
Prof. Philips
Prof. Boorse
Prof. Youtz
Prof. Stahmer
Prof. Gustavson
Prof. Komarovsky
Prof Ucelay

CHAIRMEN
Office of tihairmen
8A Lehman Hall
403 Lehman Hall
301A Lehman Hall
410 Milbank Hall
419 Lehman Hall
Milbank Hall
218 Milbank Hall
411 Lehman Hall
313 Barnard Hall
408D Barnard Hall'
16 Milbank Hall
216 Milbank Hall
127 Milbank Hall
409 Lehman Hall
317 Milbank Hall
414 Lehman Hall
231 Milbank Hall
333 Milbank Hall
709 Dodge Hall
101 Barnard Hall
35 Milbank Hall
209 Barnard HaU
129 Milbank Hall
302C Milbank Hall
21 Milbank Hall
23 Milbank Hall
402 Lehman HaU
45 Milbank Hall

Summer Discussions Seek Way
To 'Community of Scholars'

Four meetings of Exec Board
were held this summer, in re-
sponse to a report presented to
the Board and the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs last
spring, asking for a "Commun-
ity of Scholars'] at Barnard

The report,! submitted by
Helen Finegold '67 and Nancy
Gertner '67, suggested that a
senate- be- createfl to deal with
the questions of Barnard spirit,
student - faculty-administration
relations, and Istjudent govern-
ment After dismissing the re-
port, "primarily because it
called for a student-faculty-ad-
mimstration senate," Exec
Board and the faculty represen-
tative, Christine [ Hoyer of the
Eijglish department, turned to
the problem ot creating a
'spirit' at Barnard

An Ad Hoc committee was
formed to determine the amount
of interest and to implement the
means of improving the atmos-

phere on campus. Committee
members Toby Sambol '68,
Diana Geddes '69, Susan Rosen
'70, Professors Sue Larso
Philosophy department and
ward Cobb of the Psychi
department, and Louise
thews Bozarth of CAO hope

identify the spirit, out of which
a "community of scholars'*
might materialize To this end,
they are scheduling lectures,
followed by informal discussion
groups as a means of facilitating
student - faculty-administration
communication.

ACademy 2-9299

9

R I C H P R O ' S
SUITS

COATS j

DRESSES

SLACKS

SWEATERS

TOPS

2802 BROADWAY
NEAR 108 STREET

MON.-WED. : 10 • 7
THUHS.-SAT. : 10-8

SUPER-DISCOUNT
STORE

CUT-RATE PRICES
TAMPAX REG. $1.69 ASPIRIN 100's
REG. & SUPER NOW $1.29 ^ frj?v^

HYPO-ALLERGENIC PRODUCTS — Aiii*AY7RlVUJN. Etc.
COMPLETE LINE OF

PERFUMES. TOILETRIES. HAIR SPRAYS.
AFTER SHAVES. SHAVING CREAMS. AND OTHER

COSMETIC NEEDS
CHECK OUR PRICES — THEY CAN'T BE BEAT

VALENCE COSMETIQUE LTD.
BETWEEN 110 & 111 STREETS ON BROADWAY

CIT COUNCIL
TUTORIAL • HOSPITAL WORK

GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIPS
COMMUNITY ACTION

3
013

more
7
W

SAVE on PAPERBACKS and TEXTBOOKS
Buy them USED or NEW at

SALTERS
PAPERBACKS TEXTBOOKS FOREIGN BOOKS

WE BUY YOUR DISCARDED TEXTBOOKS AND PAPERBACKS

2943 BROADWAY — opp. Journalism
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Stimpson Raps
a: The following lift a special sense. They may not

At Freshman Meeting
[Editor's Note:

ate excerpts from a speech
giyen by Miss Catherine Stimp- .
£ons English insteuctoz al Bazw

and. at a Freshman Orientation
meeting. last Friday.

"1 have found, to my few
yjfears at Barnard; that the stu-
dents who wish to explore New
YJork wish to explore their cul-
ture as it actually exists. Learn-
ing to know the city becomes
fof such students a painful and
exhilarating study of contemA
Jj(&ary reality. Coincidence tha$
they are often the best students

MOnumeni 2-8770

PALLAS
BEAUTY SALQN

A Beauty Aid for Every Need

Air Conditioned
MB. THEODORE

Hairstylist

1187 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Hur 118IN strmt

'always tact as they are, but they
understand that education is the

'interplay of a flexible, curious
mind and total reality."

"In New York, if you are
Tionest, you must confront, not
only a city, but America as it
truly is, not as we wish.it would
be, not as it was, not as the
politicians say it is, but as it is."

"Morningside Heights is an
amorphous and transitional
area. It looks a little seedy-
Much of the architecture, even
the1 new lacks distinction. Co-
lumbia University dominates

CONTACT
WEARERS!

LENSINE

EXCLUSIVE!
free removable carrying
'case! Provides hygienic,
convenient care

1 lor your
lenses.

Qne solution for
complete lens care

'Lensine's special properties'
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting yourf

/•contacts." Just a drop pr two
* will qo it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
andW.oreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal fpr we^storage

, or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
•| reduces harmful bacteria con-

'< lamination.
1 e e e
1 FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with

' every bottle of Lensme.The
scientific—and convenient—way

4 tQ protect your contacts.

LENSINE from
The Shrine Coiipany.lrw.

the neighborhood, but it exists
in great tension with its neigh-
bors, many -of whom are bldck,
many of whom are poor."

"New York is a greedy, ra-
pacious, and careless city. It
tends to dismiss both tradition
and innocence. It respects*
wealth, power, and strength."

"If you want a marvelous
mixed media experience, re-
plete with flashing lights and
multiple images, simply walk
down Broadway, starting at
116th Street and going all the
way You will also learn plenty
about New York"

"St Marks Place is the bleed-
ing heart of the East Village."

"You want to know whether
you can stick posters up on the
wall of 164 Reid. I want you to
know about the Psychedelica-
tessen where you can buy
myrhh for 20c a package, at 164
Avenue A."

"The East Village Other criti-
cizes both the establishment
and the establishment way of
criticizing the establishment"

"The New York Times disap-
_ proves of Black Power The Vil-

lage Voice, which likes Robert

Kennedy, doesn't really like
Stokely Carmichael, although it
says it does, but feels safe to
dislike Rap Brown The East
Village Other thinks Bap Brown
is -a little conservative "

"New York is big, vibranti
urban, brutal, and sorely troubl-
ed ... caught between art and
commerce, morality and power,
rhetorical promises and actual
fact"

\
3

During Summer '67.1300 Columbia People
To Europe With COLUMBIA STUDENT AGENCIES
At Prices Around $250.00 Round Trip To London

• ' And Paris

ST4AT PLANNING NOW TO BE IN THE GROUP
OF SUMMER '68

fi

Columbia Student Agencies
617 W. 115th Street

Phone 666-2318

BEAD

BARNES & NOBLE
MIW YORK'S LAROI4T TEXTBOOK CENTER

BARNES & NOBLE
NOW L A R G E R THAN EVER

BARNES & NOBLE
HAS DOUBLED ITS RETAIL SELLING AREA TO ALLOW FOR

MORE SPACE • MORE STOCK
MORE SALES PEOPLE

TO SERVE ALL YOUR TEXTBOOK NEEDS

BARNES & NOBLE, INC. Fifth Are. at 18th St.r
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The Spectator
SKETCHES IN THE SAND (by James Resion.

Alfred A. Knopf, New York, 1967.)

By SAHAH BRADLEV

James Reston does his book
an injustice by taking ms- title
from Walter Lippman s clescrip
tion of a newspaper commenta-
tor as a puzzled man making
notes drawing sketches m
the sand which the sea will
wash away While some of the
articles and speeches m the col-
lection show their age most
have remained relevant

As Reston notes he has
chosen a middle road He speaks
neither for the Left nor the
Right and generally avoids the
journalistically lucrative field
of political corruption Instead
he tries "to pass on sorre infor-
mative footnote to the news of
the day as if in a letter to a
tnoughtful friend '

Reston focuses primarily on
tne vast complexity of national
problems His central theme is
the problem of change change
so rapid that solutions cannot
keep pace with crises and ideol-
ogy is always looking backward

In some of the pieces Reston
seems to skirt issues and be
corpe entangled in sweeping
generalities Considering the
fac%t that he was constantly pro-
ducing topical articles ard had
onl> an immediate and limited
•view of a chain of events his
"inaccuracies are "hardly surpris-
ing

Perhaps the best pieces in the
book are the Portraits These
arti les could persuade anyone
to doubt his choice of villains

Reston is a great admirer of
style and the ability to master
a technique Even if he cannot
applaud a man's actions, he
avoids violent criticism, pre-
ferring to deal with more
sympathetic aspects

Restores general attitude is
clearly illustrated in a brief
comment on Charles de Gaulle
' Part of de Gaulle's great in-
fluence is that he throws such
an elegant monkey wrench If
it weren't for the consequences,
it would almost be a pleasure to
be kicked out of France in such
style "

Reston can even commend
Johnson, that most popular of
villains for his amazing mastery
of the political game The dis-
cussion of LBJ, "the man who
knows the deck,' as a political
version of Frederick Jackson
Turner's" archetypal frontiers-
man is particularly intriguing

Those who remember Steven-
son can indulge in sentimental-
ity those who have forgotten
everything about Eisenhower
except his campaign buttons can
modify their ignorance Heston
even has a kind word or two for
"tricky Dick '

Aside from its historical value,
a point which cannot yet be de-
fended "Sketches in the Sand"
is an interesting illustration of
a commentator's method In the
Addison and Steele tradition,
the Washington spectator edu-
cates without shocking.

Mr. Kenneth Janes \

Cordially Invites \

You To Join Him,

This Season At

Minor Latham

Playhouse

Presented al Minor Laiham Playhouse May. 1367
Photo by Tom Savage

By ELLEN SCHULMAN

From Kenneth Janes's desk above Minor
Latham Playhouse, the outlook is very good for
the coming season of campus theater, thanks to
a continuation of last year's successful program
of innovations Professor Janes, Director of the
Playhouse, has scheduled three major production"
for the autumn semester- T S. Eliot's "The
Cocktail Party," Chekhov's "The Cherry Or-
chard," and Gilbert and" Sullivan's operetta,
"The Pirates of Penzance"

This year, in order to expand student par-
ticipation, Playhouse performances will be given
at noon and at five to Accommodate the com-
muter's schedules

The Barnard Resident Theatre Company,
the trio of trained actors who revamped the
standards of Barnard drama last year, will re-
turn this autumn to work with students "It
is remarkable how the experience of working
alongside professional actors can upgrade the
quality of student work," Professor Janes com-
mented The improvement was certainly evident
to last year's audiences

One of Professor Janes's basic programs is
the informal workshop, under the direction of
Donald Pace Workshop plays are hammered
into a preliminary form, and the most stage-
worthy are refined and eventually performed m
the Minor ^Latham Playhouse

"We can never receive enough original plays

and poetry," Professor Janes lamented. "We've
produced some very promising original material,
but please tell the students to bring us more
manuscripts " Workshop productions are perfect
vehicles for students who wish to take, part in
the real 'blood-and-guts' work of the theatre.

The most v|6xciting redirection of campus
theatre is its emigration from the theatre. Last
year, Professor Janes's groups presented several
plays and readings in St. Paul's Chapel The
experiment was so successful that sixteen per-
formances will be given in the Chapel this year.
These Sunday morning presentations will take
the place of the 11 am sermon. Freed from the
technical props of stage and lighting, the church-
actor is in effect retracing the roots of drama as
a celebration before the altar

Another y^gfra-theatrical" ground for ex-
perimentation, is the James Room, on the fourth
floor of Barnaljd Hall Professor Janes considers
the impromptu noon performances a special chal-
lenge, since the actors must work~"withqut a
stage and also compete with lunchxrme hunger
for the students' attention^

"At first they're quite involved in their
lunches, but then whepn you see them pull away
from their toasted cheese sandwiches and to-
mato soup, you know that you've drawn them „
in" And that is real theatre, nq matter where
'it takes places „

The flBCs of the new Vork Film Festival at Lincoln Center
A

Audienca. Critics and taste makers, reviewers and
industry peopjg alike sat and passed judgment on 11
full length filftss and 12 shorts during the first week
of the Fifth New York Film Festival

Being subjected to so many films in 5 days was
extremely disorienting but the absence of intelligent
reactions to the movies can only be explained by
prejudice and ignorance on the part of the critics

Hell I can t remember all the titles now if you
told me where it was made I could tell you which
movie you re talking about The most common pre-
jjdice was related ta the country in which the film
was made As a rule international productions were
most high'y acclaimed

Belgium ( Le Depart) and Canada ("Memoran-
dum ) are definitely in ' if one can judge from the
rave reviews gitfen their less than spectacular films

Similarly, it was clear which countries are 'out'
Two competent German entries Yesterday Girl" and
' Young Toerless drew mixed reactions One very
good Yugoslav movie An Affair of the Heart," dis-
turbed an audience accustomed to other film styles
The beautifully filmed Japanese samurai epic, "Re-
bellion seen only by a handful of reviewers, was
completely underrated

By STEVE DITLEA

"Well, you know, these movies are all alike"
Critical sensibilities were numbed after such an orgy
of visual experience, intellectual appreciatioJ^af the
films having been overpowered by the impresSbns of
bright images and sound Only the most outstanding
movie could rouse the audience out of itsUethargy.

B

Bailie of Algiers

Battaglia di Algeri. "The Battle of Algiers," Gillo
Pontecorvo's account of the war for independence in
Algeria is truly outstanding Filmed in pseudo-docu-
mentary style, we are given an event-filled look at
both sides of the Algerian conflict, following it from
the organization of the National Liberation Front and
its first terrorist-attacks on the French

As the film shows the leaders of both sides plan-
ning and carrying out thei?" attacks, it also traces
the nameless mdividua]s/_*«io are the rank and file
of the rebels and oftee French army

"The Battle—ef'Algiers" can stand on its own
^merits, it is stylistically excellent Its pace resembles
the onrush of a stream — sometimes turbulent, some-
times smooth, but always flowing The movement of
events is as overwhelming and furious as theirebellion
it depicts \

Only one element ofi narrative is alien to the
documentary style; a flashback which seems annoy-
ing at the beginning, but which is skillfully tied in
again at the end of the film to show the inevitability
of the events of the successful revolt. Pontecorvo is
aware that this inevitability suggests Greek tragedy,
as he shows us the wailing jaromen^in the Casbah; we
are reminded of the* Furies.

The pseudo-documentary style is one in which
men cannot be described* by their thoughts, only by
their public actions The portrayal of Colonel Morrau
(Jean Martin), leader of^ffie Wench/ forces; 3s psycho-
logically fuller than those trf the Algerian rebels, Ali-
la-Pornte (Brahim Haggiag) and Saari Kader (Yacef
Saadi), because the Stench, were forced to explain
and justify their policies before the public eye, while

the rebels could act without facing the press or
cameras

It is inevitable that "The Battle of Algiers" will
be viewed in the light of curr«it events in Vietnam

~ J and in our cities.
When someone
speaks of the
Casbah, subtitles
translate it as
ghetto, when a
newsman refers
to Sartre's oppo-
sition to the
war, it is trans-
lated as the lib-
erals' opposition;,
when one of the
rebels denoun-
ces- the napalm-
ing of Algerian
villages', the au-
dience, r e ac t s
with applause.

The outcome
of the film,
overthrow of
foreign rule de-
spite apparent

military victory, can only be seen as a lesson for our
own time To date, "The Battle of Algiers" is one of
the most effective statements against United States
involvement in Vietnam.

"The Battle of Algiers" is now playing at the
Cinema II, 3rd Avenue at 60th Street.

_ Capsule Reviews. "The Feverish Years," Yugosla-
via, left me cold "Yesterday Girl," Germany, stilted
but moving, "An Affair of the Heart," Yugoslavia,
elever and disturbing "Le Depart," Belgium, funny
but trite. "Funnyman," U.S.A, incisive comedy. "Puss
and Kram^' Sweden, good and funny. "Young Toer-
less," Germany, old adolescence with a new look.
"Rebellion," Japan, excellent Toho epic. "The Lion
Hunters," French, Hiad pf the h,unfang.,claiu l"Memor-
andurn," Canada, stolid documentary.

Puss and Kiam
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going back to _
two suitcases.

labels.

S' • • " ' :. • ' ; •
he's the sweetheart of DLGWU. found in most women's and children's You'll find it in suits, dresses,

From heir shocking pink slacks (the garments, is the signature of 450,000 blouses, skirts, coats, sweaters,
school colors) to tite severely tailored members of the .International Ladies'

' Garment Workers' Union. It is. a
symbol .of decency, fair, labor
standards and the American way

.of life.

suit she's-decided.tp wear to her,
opening class in-Philosophy II,.Lisa
wears clothes that .wear union labels.

The little ZLGWU union label,

slacks, slips, neckwear, lingerie,
shorts, robes, snowsuits, children's
wear, knitwbar, rainwear, bras
and bikinis.
. Please look for it when you shop.

• • • . . . ' • • . . . . . . . . • ^ . ' . , ' " "~!a
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The National Student Associ--
ation win be trying to rebuild its
image this year by emphasizing
domestic problems rather than
international politics^

In addition to its present pro-
grams, NSA will move into new
efforts related to the draft, black
power, and student power.

The new NSA role was outlined
at the organization's 20th annual
Congress, held Aug. 13-26 at the
University of Maryland.

To be retained and developed
are such programs as helping stu-
dents on. local campuses design
course and teacher evaluation
projects; the Tutorial Assistance
program, offering advice and ma-
terials for students operating
tutoring projects in ghetto neigh-

NSA Plans Focus on Domestic Ills
borhoods; and. the "student
stress" programs, -which arrange
free-wheeUng conferences at
which students and administra-
tors discuss university life on an
equal, first-name basis.

The Congress .delegates approv-
ed a resolution directing the as-
sociation to sponsor'a committee
of students to organize a ''cam-
paign against compulsory service
in the military actions of the
U.S."

Another Congress resolution
endorsed the goal of "bla'ck
power" and urged white students
to' organize poor whites around

their own self-interest and to
educate the white middle-class
to the "need to understand black
power and to understand its own
racist attitudes." The resolution
described black power as "the
establishment of racial pride,
identity, purpose and direction
in:order to secure economic, po-
litical, social'and cultural power
and influence for the-black people
in America." .

In an area more familiar' to
most of the delegates, the Con-
gress delared in a resolution on
student power that "all regula-
tions of a non-academic nature

•which, apply solely to. students
should be determined only by
students." In. this category were
such matters as' regulating and
financing student organizations,
determining dorm hours, and es-
tablishing housing or social
rules." 'I.

About 500 Congress delegates
sighed a statement announcing
the formation of the anti-John-,
son effort, which will' organize
students to help in state primary
campaigns for candidates who op-
pose Johnson's 'war policy. The
ACT '68 movement is an out-
growth of. earlier efforts by stu-

terious Ladies Of Barnard

We come from the East Village — But don't be afraid, i .

Our many- one-of-a-kinds in Corduroy, Double Knit, Wool,

Crepe, Indian Print, Hetenca Jersey, Etc. '. ,

Not only fit whictii* unique, but all are under $253)0 ,
i •

Kri$tina Gorby Apparel
2889 BROADWAY

Between 112 & 113 Streets

Tel.: 666-8369 11 - 8 Mon.;- Sqt.

CHEETAH, a.magaztnebeffrioo}tinig;

l\ke today, speaking the_langu^gefr
of today. A magazine written, edited
and'designed bythe most i JL__
audacious, irteverent and ' ••
provocative tajents of our time. ' •

.A magazine that will blow your mind!

colteges ..". An inside reporl on the
drug.scene througji trieeyes.of an
unconventional young psychiatrist

jhfuriate the A'MA..-. A piercing
• study of Jiead Beach Boy Brian
.Wilsonl. .The story of college
basketball's flesh peddlers.., Paul

ir Kra'ssrier's latest put-ons"., .-The
•scene in Boston ... and much'much
\more including the most fabulous ,

- 4̂ 10-LpiufeiJt poster ever created
•—"Mama Ca$s Elliott" and the---'"
;by-now-famci^sf|ow^F-pSwer pin-up
Jppse to ejid-alripTivup poses.

whose uncomraon appraisat^wfll •

At your newsstartds^September 28th-.—

dent body presidents and campus
newspaper editors to express op-
position to the war through let-:
ters to the President.

A. G. Papadem & Co., Inc.,
Florists

'' Serving Columbia' r
For 56 Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

©ANTIQUE ffi CONTEMPORARY. JEWELRY ®

.& - .V

C_J i

Boutique

414 WEST 121 STREET
i . .

Tues.-Sai. 11-6

3 ' • . . • . • . ; =?
© HANDBAGS © HEADGEAR © FUNCLOTHES ©

. Test yourself...
What do you see in the ink blots?

[2] Giraffe* in high foliage? >
Scooters in a head-on ' ̂
collision?
TOTSfapIen?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a
Sivingline
Tot Stapler

(including 1000 staples^
. Lamer size CUB DcaJe

Stapler onlyj 1.69-

Unconditionally guaranteed^
At any stationery, variety, or book atorej

LONG tSLANO CITY. N.Y. «10f
tnm oa
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Orientation Reviewed
The Orientation Committee is to be congratulated on

a'diversified and well-balanced program The freshmen were
thoughtfully introduced to their college, their university, and
their new city. The program succeeded in arousing'individual
participation and provoking new thought.
: In cjbntrast to this well-planned and stimulating program,
the freshman:handbook entitled "Barnard in a Nutshell," was
a disappointing and amateurish effort. It lacked the sophisti-
cation which characterized the rest of Orientation^

The - handbook's editors seemed overly concerned with
the sopial aspect of life at Barnard, which the Orientation

. Committee put in its proper perspective' as an important but
not the exclusive concern bfthe Baniard student. -

. Hopefully next year's handbook will be written by upper-
classmen who demonstrate, ?i more mature understanding of
Barnard life than the freshmen who compiled this year's. We
might also suggest.4tbat~ a^-tjetter .sampling of the Barnard
community, residents as well as ;commuters, be included on
the editorial staff.

SEKIORS
Sign, up for MORTARBOARD pix, on Jake

next week 12-2

Hair Today? Gone Tomorrow!

EDITH For ELECTROLYSIS
WEST 77 STREET AT CPW

By Appointment Only 724-6584

Barnard

Won't Write Home

Once-A-Week

WE WILL
Subscribe to the BARNARD BULLETIN

$4.00 a Year

Please enter my subscription for 7967-7968

Name

Number & Street

City, State. & ZIP Code

Make checks payable to: BARNARD BULLETIN

Mail io: BARNARD BULLETIN
606 West 120 Street
New York, N. Y. 10027

LORETTE SHOP
2740 BROADWAY

(Comer 105th Strett)
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10025

UNtnrsitr 4-5779
Sportswear . Lingerie - Hosiery - Accessories

S I N G L E ?
Put spark in your social life.

Join our dating project foi
Students and Professionals

We Have Lots of Great People
Who Want io Meet You

Gall or Write
For your Free preference form

OPERATION
MAZEL TOY

550 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK 10036

PL 7-3638

or try
866-5082

Despite
fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!
BIC'S rugged pair of

stick pens wins again
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad

scientists, BIC still
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball

is the hardest metaL^1

made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.

.Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter

what devilish abuse
is devised for them

by sadistic students.
Get the dynamic
BIC Duo at your

campus store now.

rll
W.TERMII-BIC PEN COUP

H1LF08D. COMU.

SNAPI

TO^TODY AMD l

REVIEW WITH
BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE

SERIES SiCRne Point 25; \

i>

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

END PLAN
FOR 1967-68

IS NOW IN EFFECT. . . . (

'COMPLETE DETAILS MAY BE OBTAINED AT THE BOOKSTO

JOURNALISM BUILDING • 2960 BROADWAY
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The Week
Wednesday, Sept. 27
HegistaHon for freshmen and

transfers 306 Barnard, 8-12 a.m.

President's Luncheon, Deanery,
12 noon.

Five art films, directed by D.
W.i Griffith: The Lonely Villa,
Enpch Arden, Man's Genesis,
Musketeers of Pig Alley, The
New York Hat; Museum of
Modern Art, 12:00 noon.

Mack Sennett films: A Dozen
Fresh Eggs and Down on the
Farm, Museum] of Modern Art,
5:30 p.m. -'*•-

Art: Triumph of Baalism; "ex-
hibition at Brooklyn Museum,
Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn.

Photographs of Australia —
The Land and Its People .through
October 21. IBM Gallery, 16 East
57th Street.

Designs for theatre, by Edward
Gordon Craig, Library and Mu-
seum *of^ the Perfprming Arts,
Lincoln Center, through Novem-
ber 18.

Romeo el Juliette; Gbuni
opera presented by "Metro]
Opera Company;"
Corelh, iBaldwin,. Rej
lo'politan Opera House, ijincomi
Center, 8:00 pm. '

X ^ *
La Boneme, Puccini opera pre-\

sensed by New York GXy Opera
Company, with Bayapdm 'L6
Monaco, Fredricks, New York
State Theatre, B.lp p m , Standing
room available f(jr 75c al\0 00
a m

x "\— VErnesto Farago viofin\co)icert,
woi ks bv Ba;h, Copland, C'hau-
son, Poulenc, Camegie Recital
Hall, J54 W 57 l l i Stieet, 830
p in , Admission $2 50

Klaus Heitz, te l l is t , woiks of
Mar t in Foure, Kodaly, Debussy,
Town Hall, 8 30 p m , Admission
$2-$3 . ' >

Thursday, Sept. 28
President's Pre - Convocations

Luncheon, Deanery, 12 noon,

Convocation, B a r n a r d Hall
Gymnasium, 1:00 p.m.

~CavalIiera Rusiicana and Pag-
liaeci, in Italian, presented by
New York City Opera, New York
State Theater, 7:45 p.m., standing
room available at 75c.

Aida, -performed by_Jlanhattan
Opera Company, on the mall at
Central Park, 8:15 p.m.

Die Zaiibeifloeie, presented by
Metropolitan Opera Company,
with Peters, Shirley, Rskin, Upp-
man, Hines, Metropolitan" Opera
|}puse, Lincoln Center, 8:00 p.m".

Lucine Amaia, soprano, concert
at Carnegie Hall, 8:30 p.m.

' New York Jazz Repertory Or-
chestra, Town Hall, 8:30 p.m.,
Tickets: $2-$4.

Friday, Sept. 29
Sabbath Services for Jewish

students: Orthodox Kabalat Sha-
bat, followed by' Sabbath meal at
6.00 p.m., Earl Hall; Menorah
Society Reform - Conservative
service at 8:00 p.m , Dodge Room.
' •-, i * •

' ' La Forza Del Destine, presented
• > b y Metrogolitan Opera Company,
F , ., Merrill,
. lagelJfcC Mejropgffian Opera

\NSousej-WO Pm -
f J , * r ~ I *
^Tbe Marriage of Figaro-, pre-

, sent'ed by] New, York City Opera,
New Yorjk State Theaiter, 8:15
p m . standing room available

L- ,
$coic^C B^pjjony, ballet per-

fornTe3 by Jeffrey Ballet, Cft£
Center on W 55th Street, 8 30

Munich Bach Choir and Or-
" chestra, Karl riichter conducts

the B Minor Hass, Carnegie Hall,'
8 00 p m.

i Casanova nnd Violeta de
la Mata, cluo pjamsts, works by
StravmskyX Dvorak, Poulenc,
Carnefiie Rebifal^HaU, 8 30 p m ,-
Admission, $3 00.

The Steel Bandits, Town Hall,
830 p m., Admission' $2-$4. '-

Sept. 27
Oct. 4

Saturday, Sept. 30
Columbia vi. Colgate Foc^ball,

' Baker Field.

Munich gash, performance of
Haydn's The Creation, Carnegie'
Hall, 8:30 p.m. f '

Carmen, in French, New York
City Opera, New York Slate The-
atre, 8:15 p.m. f ,,t I

. ' - • «fr

Sunday, October 1 \
Graduaie Students Folk Dance •

Circle, Earl Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Le Coq d'Or, in English, by
Rimsky-Korsakov, New York
City Opera Company at New
York State Theater, 2:15 pm.,
standing room available. ^

Madame Butterfly, by Puccini,
in Italian, New York City Opera
Company, 8:15 p.m., New York'
State Theater.

Monday, October 2
Knickerbocker Artists, Art ex-

Oiibit at Lever House, through
Octejber 15, 390 Park Avenue at
54th\treet, Admissjo.n tree. .

Tuesday, October 3
Class. of '68 meeling; Gym, l.<00

$ m. - _ _ •

. Cavallcria Rusiicana
haLCi, New York City Opera at
New^York State Theater, 8 15 p m.

New Ytirk Toys, exhibit ,at Mu-
seum of tnfe City of New York,
Fifth Avenue at 103rd Street, Ad-
mission Free

Wednesday, October 4
College Tea, James Rooln, 4p m1.

The Magic Flute, Mozart Op-
rrfi in English, New York Cfty
Opera at New York State Thed-
tro, 8 1 5 pm, standing room
available. • l



Another Two Weeks; Last .Week* Events; This Week's Eventualities
Dance in New York •

The dity Center _Jaffrey Bal-
let wiH offer its repertory
through October 1 at City Cen-
ter. Robert Jeffrey's company,
now the permanent resident bal-
let of the center, has offered a
fall season with three premieres,
four new productions, and sev-
eral dances already well-known.
Tonight' the company will offer
a program consisting of Moves;

Pas des Deesses, and Astarte;
tomorrow night the program
will contain Olympics, Night-
wings, Elegy, and Vivaldi's Cel-
lo Concerto. Tickets are avail-
able from the -New York City
Center. 133 W. 56th Street, from
$1.95 to S4.95.

Replacing the Jeffrey Ballet
will be the exciting Lado Yugo-
slav National Dance and Folk

.Ensemble. This company, which
consists of fifty dancers, singers,
and musicians, will offer a pro-'
gram consisting of the heritage
of Croatian- Folklore. The Lado
e n s e m b l e has performed
throughout Europe, at Expe '67,
and at the Greek" Theatre in Los
Angeles. The 'dancers, under the
direction of Professor Zvonko
Ljevakovic and -Ivo Vulj'evic,
will appear for two weeks only,
from October 3 through October
15, 1967.

Modem dance fans may wish
to attend a new modern dance
work "Dance Russe," presented
by Charles Weidman, as well as
a dance by Mikhail Santaro
called "A Commedia dell 'Arto
Sequence." The performances
will be given every Wednesday

and Sunday at 8:30 p.m. through-
out October at the Expression of
Two Arts Theatre, 102 W: 29th
Street. Tickets are $2 arid .$2.50
and may be obtained by calling
PE 6-5668. '

Travel Through Films

You may remain In New York
.and may see not only' travel-
ogues of countries far ,:a.way but
also .first rate films made in
these far-away places. '

The annual New York Film
Festival at Lincoln Center will
present "Les- Carabiniers" di» -
reeled by Jean-Luc Godard, to-
night at 6:30 p.m., and "Made in
U.S.A." Both films . are - from
France. . • ' ; " ' ̂

Tomorrow night a Hungarian
film, "Father," directed by
Istvan Szabo. will be shown at
6:30 pjn., as well as another
French film, "The, Other One,"
directed by Rene-Allio, at 9:30
p.m.

On Friday there will be an
American film "Portrait^ of Ja-
son" directed by Shirley Clarke
at 6:30 p.m. and a Swedish, film
at 9:30 called Elvira Madigan,"
directed by Bo Widerberg.

The week will conclude with
two - films made in the United
States: "Show People"..directed
by King-Vidor, and "Applause,"'
directed by Rouben" at 3:00 p.m.

At 6:30 p.m. a film from the
U.S.S.R., "Sons and- Mothers,"
directed by .Mark Donskoi will
be shown, followed .by the'
French film "Far from -Vietnam,
directed by Alain Resnais, Wil- '
liam Klein, Joris Ivens, Agnes
Varda, Claude Lelouch; . and -

Jean-Luc Godard.
•• Those who wish, to,glimpse
the countries from which these
films come will have an topper^-
tunity to do so in the Fall Series
of the 1967-68 Town Hall Travel
Film Series. Travel time - is.
every Thursday from 5:30 to
7:00 p.m. from October 5, 1367
at Town Ha.ll, 113 West 43rd
Street. Admission to each film is
•$1.50. -
, The first voyage will be .to
Czechoslovakia, the second will
be to West Africa, and the third,

'on-October 19, will be to Japan.
Travelogues on Hawaii, Mexico,
Alaska, and Switzerland are.
also scheduled.

, If oolenany ' . ; "
. - - • • / " - ' . ' -"i -

Patients-, froin five city hos-
pitals will be entertained py a .
voluntary group of jprofessional
and amateur1 entertainers in the
Mall at Central-Park, on Satur-
day, Sept. 30', from l:30-3:3"o p.m.'
• .The program is sponsored' by.
"Hospital Tours." 'Anyone who.
plays a portable instrument is'
invited to audition for me'mber-
ship in'the group on Saturday,
from 3:30 to 6.

. From the Registrar

The last .day to obtain ap-
proval for adding a course is
Friday, October 6. All program
changes must be filed by juniors
and seniors on Monday, October
9; by freshmen'and'sophomores
on Tuesday, October--;.;lb. The
Registrar's office .will • be1;.,- open,
for program change -filing*-'.be-
tween 9 a.m. anoT'4 p.m/-- , .;.
• Advisers andv departmental'':

"representatives should be cdii-

suited for, approval of program -. B Minor on Friday, January1 26,
changes between September.^ 1968, in Camegie»sHall, under
and October 6. Major ' advisers the direction of Abraham Kap-
will have offiqe hour schedules i Ian, music director of the group.
Dosted:; blease consult thpsp as' MemDership in the group is
early s as 'possible to ensure ob-
taining the necessary signatures!

" "" ' u
La* Boards"

based on vocal and sight-read^- -
ing ability and .musicianship.
.Auditions are by^. •app'ointment.
For information. Call CI 5-5739^

..- Want to Make Money? . *
it^ The Barnard P^acem'ent Office

will again offer students an 6i|-/
port'uhity to njake'*, money
through itst sfudentrhaby-sitter
service Barnarol College' stu-
dents in good standing, alumnae,
occasionally members of- they
administrative staff are eligible
to participate hi it, after being
interviewed and - Approved for
the work by |bje Assistant Di-
rector of the Placement" Office.

The Law School Admission,
test, required of candidates
a'dmission to rinost American law
schools; will be given-at more
than, 250 Centers throughout the
nation "on November^ 11, 1967,
February 10; 1968,; Aprfi;j6;rl968,
and August.3, 196&. ' •-'-.- . *rC :,

E-TS advises "candidates to
make- separate application to
each law school of then- choice,
and to ascertain from each
whMherr it "requires ' trie Law
School Admission test. „, The n^mum rate ^
• The mprmng session of,the :̂ ,.,k $3orf; students can. re.-
test measures the ability.to.-Use'.^-^^ $1*40 hour unta^.QO
language and to.think-logically. ; p;m-; $1 20^er hour from 7 Oft
The afternoon session includes
measures 'writing: ability arid
general background; A bulletin
of information.including.-saniple.
questions- and registration infor-

p.m, until midnight) and $150
per hour after-? midnight. 3?hlT
rateSi'are slightly higher 'than,
thpse- of JasfSyear. Sitters are
not .expected to provide carfare;

mation should be obtmned seven: fte "employed must esertrt .«
weeks in a_dvance .pf a .testing ^^ the nfare^t bus or sub,

way. ^f the stu<|pnt starts tP sit
befpre '6:00 p.m:, the .emplpyer
must alsp .provide 'supper.

Further -inforniatipn on
baby-sitteng service is available
at the Placement Office.

date from Law School Admis-
sion Test, Box 944', Educational
Testing Service, Princeton, N.J.
08540. Registration forms- and
fees must reach ETS at least
three, weeks before the desired
test administration date.

! Openings •
. , In then: most recent issue, the

.The Collegiate Chorale anon-' editors -of IN NEW YORK

Chorale Auditions :

professional :gjoup, ''-is... holding
auditions throughout September
for choral singers. 'The group
'plans to.perfprm Bach's Mass in

magazine reminded their Jrouth-
lovmg readers not to "forget the
opening events at Vassar, Sarah
Lawrence, Fuich, and Barnard."

V

V


